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SKY LAKE LAND CONSOLIDATION COMPLETE
FULLY PERMITTED FOR DRILLING

TRADING:

NewOrigin completed its earn-in with Barrick to acquire 100% of the patented
Koval claims on December 1, 2021. The 28 patented claims and License of Occupation that comprise the Koval Property are located within NewOrigin’s 100% owned
Sky Lake Gold Project in northwestern Ontario. The acquisition of the Koval Property marks a major step in NewOrigin’s plans to advance the Sky Lake project. The
Koval Property hosts a historic gold resource where initial drilling is planned. No
mining has ever been carried out at Sky Lake or within the Koval Property.
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The Sky Lake Gold Project is approximately 25 km southwest of the Town of Pickle Lake, Ontario and covers a 27 km long section of the trend. In total 133 drill holes have been completed in the vicinity of the Koval patented claims. In December 2021,
the Company received a 3 year Drill Permit and renewed its Exploration Permit in February 2022.
The Koval claims host a historic gold resource where initial drilling is
planned to verify and expand the resource and test the zone at depth.
Three sub-parallel mineralized zones, spaced between 25 to 50m apart,
have been interpreted within this area. Reconstruction and interpretation
of historic drill results by NewOrigin Gold indicate that the Koval Zone is
part of a larger series of subparallel, steeply-dipping gold-rich rocks within
an area extending approximately 1,500m long in an east-west direction up
to 100m wide. Gold mineralization may merge at depth or along strike to
the east to form a single more continuous, steeply-dipping gold-rich mineralized zone. Sky Lake shares the same geological environment as the important gold mining centers of Red Lake and Pickle Lake.

Koval Zone modelling of historic drill results to 100m depth

SKY LAKE HAS THE POTENTIAL TO HOST A TIER 1 GOLD DEPOSIT
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ADVANCING DISTRICT SCALE GOLD PROJECTS IN THE CASA BERARDI TREND
In 2021 NewOrigin became one of the largest claims holders in the Casa Berardi trend after Agnico Eagle. During the year
NewOrigin purchased the Kinebik Gold Project from O3 Mining and carried out a property wide airborne geophysical survey to
further define gold targets within the property. Kinebik is located in Quebec east of Wallbridge Mining’s Vezza gold mine. The
Company also conducted a diamond drill program at the North Abitibi Gold Project in Ontario west of Hecla Mining’s Casa Berardi
Gold Mine. New Origin continues to increase and advance its land holdings in the most prolific greenstone belts in North America.

DRILLING COMPLETED AT NORTH ABITIBI TO TEST DEEP GEOPHYSICAL TARGETS
At NewOrigin’s 100% owned North Abitibi Gold Project, gold occurs within a 1 km wide stratigraphic sequence
of rocks that can be traced for over 7 km. In December 2021 NewOrigin completed a 4 hole diamond drilling
program (total 1,875 metres) testing Induced Polarization (“IP”) targets at depth in three separate zones. Prior
drilling was limited to approximately 150m vertical depth. Single drill holes were completed in the Road and
East Central Zones and two holes completed in the Spade Lake Zone to a maximum length of 531m down hole.
NewOrigin’s drill program at North Abitibi successfully
intercepted IP anomalies at depth while the Road and
East Central Zones identified new quartz and stringer
mineralization with 5.29 g/t gold over 0.75m in NA-2101 at a vertical depth of ~150m. The Spade Lake Zone
returned two broad zones of anomalous gold up to
39m in drill length that warrant further investigation.
NewOrigin is constructing a 3D sectional interpretation for the
Spade Lake Zone to better understand how these new deeper
broad anomalous gold intercepts relate to shallower historic
gold intercepts to support the design of a future drill program.
Agnico Eagle’s recent purchase of Kirkland Lake Gold’s
projects east and west of North Abitibi has increased their
land position along the Casa Berardi break which adds
recognition to this prospective, gold-rich greenstone belt.

SIGNIFICANT LAND HOLDER IN CASA BERARDI TREND

